
                         

                                                           

Coveme Obtained JET Certification P 

More JET Certification plan next year 

Recently, Coveme is JET certified with its dyMat PYE 3000 and dyMat PYE SPV backsheet product.  

 

JET certification is awarded from Japan Electrical Safety & Environment Technology Laboratories for the purpose of 

popularizing solar energy, ensuring performance, reliability and securit of solar modules. Companies with this 

certification recieve certain subsidies from the Japanese government. JET is awarded according to official 

certification standards for laboratory quality polyester material in the photovoltaic industry. Tests include : UV / 

partial discharge / Relative Thermal Index RTI / Comparative tracking index CTI / flammability rating / flame spread 

index / materials list. In addition , JET makes sure that the certified products meet the standards through regular 

factory inspections. 

 

Coveme is the world's leading manufacturers of polyester film processing and conversion . Headquartered in 

Bologna , Italy . In 2011 Coveme opened its second production plant in Zhangjiagang City in order to serve better the 

Asian market.  

Coveme is today is the only non-Chinese backsheet manufacturer a full operative production plant in Asia, 

guaranteeing high efficiency and high flexibility both in production and logistic services. Coveme is as well a front 

runner in R&D for Back Contact technologies and occupies the leadership position in the world. Coveme’s film is also 

widely used in biomedical , automotive circuits , mechanical and electrical industries , high-performance labels, wind 

energy, radio frequency identification (RFID) and photovoltaic (PV) industries. 

 

Recently Chinese domestic PV manufacturers compete to expand in Japan. Getting Coveme JET certification is a 

crucial step in the strategic development of the company . Mr. Fabio Menicanti, Deputy Director of Coveme China 

says, “Since dyMat PYE SPV and dyMat PYE 3000 got the JET certification forbacksheet, Coveme managed to increase 

the market share of some most important customers in China which are involved in several projects in Japan. 

Moreover Coveme is working on two important projects with Japanese customers (one with PYE SPV and one with 

PYE3000) which couldn’t have been possible without the achievement of the JET Certification. Coveme decided to 



apply for its third JET certification for a new PET based backsheet that will be soon launched in the market. Coveme 

believes that achieving the JET certification for its main products was a mandatory step in order to further 

strengthen its position in the Japanese market and it is fully confident that this choice will help Coveme expanding its 

business in Asia.” 

For more inforamtion, please contact: 

Yvonne MorguetTel： Email：ymorguet@coveme.com   tel: +39 051 6226 111 

 

 


